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About This Game

Numantia is a Turn-Based Strategy game that takes place in the ancient conflict between Rome and the city of Numantia, in a
war that lasted for more than two decades.

The choice is yours: Play as a Numantian warrior against the Roman legions or expand the power of Rome throughout the
Iberian Peninsula. Relive history fighting in epic battles alongside real historical figures, conmemorating the 2150th anniversary

of the Siege of Numantia.
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Title: Numantia
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Recotechnology S.L.
Publisher:
Recotechnology S.L.
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2 GHz or equivalent

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT600 Series or equivalent

Storage: 5 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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Simple at first, but really engaging! You won't be able to stop playing it, but be patient! ;D
. Best game I have ever played, in this style!. I'm not going to review the game, I just wanted to address the reason for the Mixed
review score in Steam, for anyone who's wondering.

This game gets too much flak even nowadays. There are two main reasons for that: The AI and the DLC policy. The AI is not
very good (although it wasn't that great in Civ 5 either), they often make subpar choices and they aren't very good at war at all,
which means you can usually beat them even while being outnumbered 1 to 5 easily as long as you're not playing on the highest
two difficulties. The DLC policy is also not great, when Firaxis releases a new Civ game it's always barebones and lacking in
content and mechanics, and then they shower you with expensive DLC to make the experience feel complete. Now this is awful
at the beginning, when the game gets originally released, but as the title approaches the moment when all of its DLC are
released, they offer decent discounts. You can now for example get the gold edition which includes everything minus the last
expansion for just 32\u20ac, and then you can get Gathering Storm for around 30\u20ac to 40\u20ac.

All in all, Civ 6 is just like Civ 5 in a generalistic way, but there's new and different mechanics that make the experience quite
different too. If you liked Civ 5, I'd highly recommend getting this one, but only when it's discounted.. best game i ever played i
got my childhood back. loved it ! but sadly can't find matches online :(. Screw you guys, this game is great, and it's worth
thirteen of your nerd dollars.
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This is going to be a good game, but sadly it's just not ready for primetime at this point. MAJOR technical issues, such as
controller lag, and stuttering which their technical support has so far been unable to resolve. There's a few other issues with
errors in the collision models as well. Basically, it's an alpha release. Hope they stick with it.. The original incoming doesn't fit
right in my screen on windows 10 and there are no resolution options. The mouse won't go to the maximize icon in the upper
right etc.. Incoming Forces doesn't launch at all, not even when I go to the folder and launch the app manually (as administrator
or otherwise). Also the orginal incoming is not compatible with a controller unless you get a program to map it. The orginal is
fun with a controller, and I'll probably never know how bad the second one is. Good luck.. Rusty Lake is a dutch videogame
company who did two interconnected videogame series : Escape Cube, and Rusty Lake. There universe is inspired by David
Lynch work, very dark and WTF, but puzzles are coherent once you catch the particular logic of this universe, and the
interconnections between games
A short movie will be added in that universe, coming soon.

All theses games (and the film) are availables on Google Play, Apple App Store.
"Escape Cube" serie are free and short "escape room" games, also available on web browser at http://www.cubeescape.com.
"Rusty Lake" Point'n'click games and movies are not free but very cheap , and also available on Steam (an economic bundle
here : https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/3669/Rusty_Lake_Bundle )

Recommended playing order :
1. Escape Cube : Seasons http://www.cubeescape.com/game/cube-escape-seasons.html
2. Escape Cube : The Lake
3. Escape Cube : Arles
4. Escape Cube : Harvey's Box
5. Escape Cube : Case 23
6. Escape Cube : The Mill
7. Rusty Lake Hotel https://store.steampowered.com/app/435120/Rusty_Lake_Hotel
8. Cube Escape : Birthday
9. Cube Escape : Theater
10. Rusty Lake Roots https://store.steampowered.com/app/532110/Rusty_Lake_Roots
11. Cube Escape: The Cave
12. Rusty Lake Paradise https://store.steampowered.com/app/744190/Rusty_Lake_Paradise
13a. Paradox : A Rusty Lake Film
https://store.steampowered.com/app/909090/Paradox_A_Rusty_Lake_Film
13b. Escape Cube : Paradox
https://store.steampowered.com/app/909080/. People make comparisons to Plants vs Zombies. I'm only a couple hours in and
found it frustrating. On Veteran Mode, your towers feel miniscule compared to the enemy hp pool. Winning on some level
requires taking exactly the right towers. Towers are overall very boring, the first 5 you get (compared to Plants vs Zombies):
Sunflower, Incredibly Weak PeaShooter, Frozen Pea Shooter, and then you get the two worst, a Bomb and a Landmine. I keep
waiting to unlock good towers but the only ones I've gotten are an Ember-shooting Grill and a Fire Hose. Everything else makes
me want to wait till the next good thing comes along. Developers seem to care about the game but I don't know how much
they've actually played it on Veteran......

Hope this helps.. I know it's cheap but there are few problems that make this game annoying to play even for this price.

1)clunky controls - if you hold left press and upress right you move left then right and then you FREEZE instead of continuing
left
2)level up has too big slow down - leveling up slows the level for few seconds and then throws you way too fast to new speed
while you still need to dodge things making it likely for you to loose after leveling up
3)buggy "coin" generation - when you start the game you don't notice it but after few restarts you get fewer and fewer coins (at
the start you get 1 coin every 1 or 2 obstacles but after restarting few times you can even get to less than 1 coin every 10
obstacles - which could be fine on speed 5 but not on speed 1) however it can be "fixed" by going back to main menu and
starting the game again. pretty good game. This game lacks depth. Very little customization and extremely limited in almost
every area that makes a CCG worthwhile. I have yet to run into a battle that has present the least of what I could call a challenge
much-a-less any threat of actual defeat and the story looks like it was written by a highschool student in a introduction to
computer programming course. Bottomline this is just another game that is one notch above a basic flash game you can play
online for free.
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